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Potential energy surfaces for the various mechanisms of the dissociation of C6H6 producing different isomers
of the C5H3 radical have been investigated using theab initio modified Gaussian-2 (G2M) method. The
most stable structures of C5H3, H2CCCCCH (II1 ) and HCCC(H)CCH (II2 ), can be formed from benzene and
fulvene through the pathways involving a 1,2-H shift in the carbon ring and the ring opening followed by the
series of hydrogen shifts in the open chain structures of C6H6. The reaction is completed by the elimination
of CH3 from C5H3-CH3. All the transition states along the reaction pathways are found to lie below∼143
kcal/mol relative to benzene, while the heats of the reactions, benzenef H2CCCCCH+ CH3 and benzene
f HCCC(H)CCH+ CH3, are calculated to be about 150 kcal/mol. On this basis, the C5H3 + CH3 product
channel of the photofragmentation of benzene at 248 nm is expected to be a two-photon process. In total, 25
different isomers of C5H3 have been calculated. The most stable,II1 and II2 , are predicted to have the
enthalpies of formation of 136.5 and 137.2 kcal/mol, respectively. Contrary to C5H3

+, the ethynyl cyclopropenyl
isomer of neutral C5H3 is only the third in stability with a∆Hf(298) of 166.9 kcal/mol.

Introduction

Molecular beam studies of the photodissociation of benzene
at 193 and 248 nm have shown that one of the primary
fragmentation channels at both wavelengths is C5H3 + CH3.1

Neutral CH3 fragments have also been observed in the electron
impact ionization of benzene.2 In order to produce C5H3 and
CH3, H atoms in benzene must migrate until one carbon gathers
three H atoms and the CC bond breaks. Considering the
energetics of C-C bond rupture (80-90 kcal/mol), excitation
at 248 nm, which deposits 115 kcal/mol in the molecule, seems
to be insufficient to break apart the benzene ring. However, H
migration and isomerization could take place at this energy and
only formation of an isomer containing a single C-C bond,
C5H3-CH3, will lead to C-C bond rupture. Accumulation of
three H atoms on a terminal carbon is the key to C-C bond
rupture and CH3 formation. The mechanism of the rearrange-
ment of benzene to a C5H3-CH3 isomer and the structure and
energetics of the C5H3 radical formed after the C-C bond
cleavage require clarification.
The C5H3

+ cation is commonly observed in mass spectra.3-12

For instance, it is formed during electron impact4,8,12and laser
multiphoton ionization/dissociation6,10of hexadienes and benzyl
derivatives, during photoion fragmentation of naphthalene and
azulene monocations,9 in the reaction of C+ with benzene,13

etc. The cation is also believed to be an important intermediate
of soot formation in the fuel-rich flames.14 The structure and
stability of various isomers of C5H3

+ have been well studied
theoretically using semiempirical8,12 and ab initio molecular
orbital (MO) calculations.10,15,16 The information about the
neutral C5H3 radical is scarce. Kuehnel and co-workers17 carried
out semiempirical MINDO/3 calculations for various structures
of C5H3. Pasto considered some open-chain structures of the
radical at the HF and MP2 levels.18 Melius calculated the heats
of formation for several C5H3 isomers using the BAC-MP4
method.19

From the experimental data,1 it is difficult to unambiguously
conclude whether the formation of C5H3 from benzene is the
result of one-photon or two-photon excitation. High-levelab
initio MO calculations can provide accurate energetics for the
C6H6 f C5H3 + CH3 reaction. Comparison of the calculated
reaction endothermicity with the photon energy will assist in
solving the problem. As discussed in the following section,
the computational method used, modified Gaussian-2 (G2M),20

usually provides an accuracy within a few kcal/mol for the
relative energies of the local minima and transition states along
potential energy surfaces (PES) of the reactions of medium size
molecules and radicals of the first row. Recently,21 we have
employed the G2M method for the calculations of PES for the
benzenef fulvene isomerization reaction.
Besides the requirement that the calculated energies should

be accurate, it is necessary to find the global minimum on PES
of the C5H3 species, i.e., to locate the lowest in energy isomer.
In order to reach this goal, we systematically study nearly all
possible geometric configurations of C5H3 which are divided
into several groups according to the arrangement of the carbon
atoms. Next, we consider PES for various reaction mechanisms
leading from benzene to the C5H3 + CH3 products.

Computational Methods

The geometries of various isomers of the benzene molecule
and C5H3 radical as well as transition states for the C6H6 f
C5H3 + CH3 reaction have been optimized using the hybrid
density functional B3LYP method, i.e., Becke’s three-parameter
nonlocal-exchange functional22 with the nonlocal correlation
functional of Lee, Yang, and Parr,23 with the 6-311G(d,p) basis
set.24 Vibrational frequencies, calculated at the B3LYP/6-311G-
(d,p) level, have been used for characterization of stationary
points and zero-point energy (ZPE) correction without scaling.
All the stationary points have been positively identified for
minimum (number of imaginary frequencies NIMAG) 0) or
transition state (NIMAG) 1). All the energies quoted and
discussed in the present paper include the ZPE correction.X Abstract published inAdVance ACS Abstracts,July 1, 1997.
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In order to obtain more reliable energies of the most important
equilibrium structures and transition states, we used the G2M-
(rcc,MP2)20method. The G2M(rcc,MP2) method is a modifica-
tion of the Gaussian-2 (G2) approach25by Pople and co-workers;
it uses B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) optimized geometries and ZPE
corrections and substitutes the QCISD(T)/6-311G(d,p) calcula-
tion of the original G2 scheme by the restricted open-shell
coupled cluster26 RCCSD(T)/6-31G(d,p) calculation. The total
energy in G2M(rcc,MP2) is calculated as follows:20

where

and the empirical “higher level correction”

wherenR andnâ are the numbers ofR andâ valence electrons,
respectively. It has been shown20 that the G2M(rcc,MP2)
method gives the average absolute deviation of 1.28 kcal/mol
of calculated atomization energies from experiment for 32 first-
row G2 test compounds. The GAUSSIAN 9427 and MOLPRO
9628 programs were employed for the calculations.

Results and Discussion

Isomers of the C5H3 Radical. Numerous topologically
different structures of the C5H3 species may exist. They can
be divided into several groups according to the arrangement of
the carbon atoms: (i) five-member ring isomers; (ii) open chain
isomers; (iii) three-member ring isomers; (iv) four-member ring
isomers; (v) cage isomers with three-dimensional carbon
skeleton; (vi) branching chain isomers. Within each group, the
structures differ by the distribution of three hydrogen atoms.
For example, in the five-member ring group, three H atoms can
be located on three neighboring carbons, or two H’s on two
neighboring carbons and one H in the para-position to them, or
two H atoms on the same carbon and the third one in either the
ortho- or para-position. We consider here most of the topologi-
cally possible structures. We excluded the structures which have
more than one two-valence (carbene-like) carbon atoms, as-
suming that such structures are high in energy. Twenty-five

TABLE 1: Relative Energies (kcal/mol) of Various Isomers of C5H3, C6H6, and Transitions States along the C6H6 f C5H3 +
CH3 Reaction, Calculated at Different Levels of Theory

B3LYP/
6-311G(d,p)

RCCSD(T)/
6-31G(d,p) G2M(rcc,MP2)

B3LYP/
6-311G(d,p)

RCCSD(T)/
6-31G(d,p) G2M(rcc,MP2)

species ZPEa Erelb Erel(B)c Erelb Erel(B)c Erelb Erel(B)c ∆Hf
d species ZPEa Erelb Erel(B)c Erelb Erel(B)c Erelb Erel(B)c ∆Hf

d

C5H3

I1 33.7 53.7 189.5 39.1 188.5 42.9 193.4 178.2III1 31.6 35.3 171.2 31.7 181.1 30.3 180.9 166.9
I2 33.5 48.7 184.6 33.5 182.9 32.9 183.5 168.5III2 33.1 49.2 185.1
I3 32.7 65.1 201.0 49.3 198.6 54.4 205.0 190.2III3 33.4 50.5 186.4
I4 33.6 73.8 209.6 III4 31.4 65.4 201.2 61.3 210.7 61.5 212.0 197.8
I5 33.8 83.6 219.4 IV1 33.8 49.4 185.3
I6 33.8 78.4 214.2 IV2 32.5 70.5 206.4
II1 e 32.1 0.0 135.9 0.0 149.4 0.0 150.6 136.5IV3 32.5 88.7 224.6
II2 32.4 5.6 141.5 2.2 151.6 1.0 151.5 137.2IV4 32.4 89.7 225.6
II3 32.3 41.0 176.9 IV5 31.6 90.4 226.3
II4 31.2 52.1 187.9 IV6 31.6 90.1 226.0
II5 32.9 55.9 191.7 44.7 194.1 52.5 203.0 188.6V1 33.9 83.2 219.1
II6 32.5 63.5 199.4 V2 34.4 102.8 238.7
II7 32.6 69.9 205.8

C6H6

B1f 62.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 19.8 B9 59.1 81.0
B2 61.2 33.8 31.5 30.2 48.8 B9′ 58.9 82.8 85.6 83.8 104.8
B3 59.2 102.8 100.6 99.2 119.9B10 58.4 70.1 79.4 76.6 98.1
B3o 58.7 96.1 95.9 100.6 121.4B11 59.4 60.5 63.0 60.5 81.6
B4 58.3 120.4 118.8 122.9 143.7B11′ 59.6 64.8
B5 59.6 94.5 95.2 92.4 112.8B12 58.7 73.3 77.1 75.0 96.4
B6 59.2 101.6 99.4 97.9 118.5B13 56.8 125.7 131.7 127.9 149.4
B7 58.2 71.3 77.6 75.0 96.3 B13′ 56.9 122.7
B7′ 58.3 68.8 B14 60.3 90.1 91.1 88.8
B8 58.9 63.5 70.3 68.0 89.2

TS1 57.0 128.8 131.1 129.3 TS10 54.8 137.8 149.1 143.2
TS2 57.0 146.1 146.2 141.4 TS11 55.3 158.0
TS3 59.6 128.8 TS12 56.1 114.9 118.8 114.3
TS4 57.9 105.7 106.4 101.7 TS13 55.2 140.1 146.8 140.9
TS5 55.6 154.9 TS14 55.5 133.0 140.4 133.5
TS6 58.0 112.9 115.4 111.3 TS15 54.4 144.0
TS7 54.7 134.4 143.7 138.8 TS16 59.3 92.7 93.0 89.4
TS8 55.0 131.0 142.4 136.0 TS17 57.9 110.5 112.6 110.7
TS9 55.8 148.5 151.6 146.9

2C3H3 51.4 135.3 148.7

a Zero-point energy corrections (kcal/mol), calculated at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level.b The energy relative to the most stable isomer of C5H3,
II1 . ZPE are included.c The energy relative to benzene; for C5H3, the energy of C5H3 + CH3 relative to benzene. ZPE are included.dHeats of
formation at 298 K, computed on the basis of the experimental∆Hf(298) for benzene (19.8 kcal/mol, ref 31) and CH3 (34.8 kcal/mol, ref 32) and
calculated G2M relative energies and the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) thermal correction to enthalpy.eThe total energies in hartrees are as follows: B3LYP/
6-311G(d,p),-192.218 91; RCCSD(T)/6-31G(d,p),-191.607 12; G2M(rcc,MP2),-191.791 51.f The total energies in hartrees are as follows:
B3LYP/6-311G(d,p),-232.308 55; RCCSD(T)/6-31G(d,p),-231.580 51; G2M(rcc,MP2),-231.774 71.

E[G2M(rcc,MP2)]) E[PMP4/6-311G(d,p)]+ ∆E(rcc)+
∆E(+3df2p)+ ∆E(HLC) + ZPE[B3LYP/6-311G(d,p)]

∆E(rcc)) E[RCCSD(T)/6-31G(d,p)]-
E[PMP4/6-31G(d,p)]

∆E(+3df2p)) E[MP2/6-311+G(3df,2p)]-
E[MP2/6-311G(d,p)]

∆E(HLC) ) -4.93nâ - 0.19nR
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different isomers of C5H3 were found and their optimized
geometries are shown in Figure 1. All the structures are local
minima; they have no imaginary frequencies. The isomers
belong to groups i-v, and no branching chain equilibrium
structures were calculated. The energies of various isomers are
presented in Table 1.
The most stable structure isII1 (C2V,2B1), which can be

described by the following resonance structures
The first of the three is a cumulene-like structure, the third one
is a diyne, and the second one is a cumulene-acetylenic form.

Figure 1. Geometries of various isomers of C5H3 and C5H3
+ optimized at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level. (Bond lengths are in angstroms, bonds

angles are in degrees.) For the structuresIII1 , II1+, and III1 + italic numbers show the MP2/6-31G(d) optimized geometric parameters. Bold
numbers show Wiberg bond indices of C-C bonds in selected structures, calculated at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level.
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According to the calculated geometry and Wiberg bond indices
(WBI), shown in boldface in Figure 1, the electronic structure
of II1 is a mixture of the resonance structures. Another open
chain isomerII2 (C2V,2B1) or

a typical diyne, lies only 1.0 kcal/mol higher thanII1 at the
G2M(rcc,MP2) level. The relative stability ofII1 and II2 is
similar to that calculated for the corresponding isomers of the
C5H3

+ cation.10,16 However, in the cation these open chain
structures are the second and the third isomers in the order of
energies, about 20 kcal/mol higher than the most stable
configuration of C5H3

+, ethynyl cyclopropenyliumIII1 +. For
the neutral radical, the ethynyl cyclopropenyl isomerIII1 lies
30.3 kcal/mol higher in energy thanII1 at the G2M level.
In order to confirm this conclusion, we additionally performed

B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) geometry optimization forII1+ andIII1 +
and calculated their CCSD(T)/6-31G(d,p) energies. As seen
in Figure 1, optimized geometries ofII1+ andIII1 + are almost
identical at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) and MP2/6-31G(d) levels.
In the RCCSD(T)/6-31G(d,p)//B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) approxima-
tion with ZPE corrections,II1+ is higher thanIII1 + by 15.1
kcal/mol, whileII1 is lower thanIII1 by 31.7 kcal/mol. Thus,
the presence or absence of one electron changes the relative
stabilities of these structures by as much as 47 kcal/mol.
Similarly, a comparison between the experimental heats of
formation for the analogous cyclic cyclopropenyl cation and
the linear propynyl cation shows that the cyclic cation is more
stable by 25.1 kcal/mol, while the opposite case is true for the
neutral species.29

Hehreet al.30 suggested that the cyclopropenyl cation, C3H3
+,

should exhibit considerable aromatic stabilization owing to
delocalization of the twoπ electrons into the vacant p orbital
at the carbocation center. One can use a similar argument for
the ethynyl cyclopropenyl cation. The electronic structure of
III1 + is described by the following resonance structure

and all CC bond lengths in the ring and the adjacent CC bond
length are almost equal. These CC bonds have WBI of 1.21-
1.49, while the WBI of the acetylenic bond is 2.67. Thus,III1 +
is aromatically stabilized. In the neutral speciesIII1 , one
electron is added into an antibonding orbital, which leads to
the loss of aromaticity and a CC bond alteration. The structure
slightly deviates fromC2V symmetry; onlyCs symmetry with
the mirror plane perpendicular to the plane of the cycle is
maintained. The electronic structure can be described in terms
of the acetylenic

and cumulenic

resonance structures, which is supported by the calculated WBI,
shown in Figure 1. MP2/6-31G(d) and B3LYP/6-311G(d,p)
optimized geometries forIII1 are close, but the MP2 method
favors the acetylenic structure vs the cumulenic one. The B3LYP
geometry is slightly preferable because the RCCSD(T)/6-31G-
(d,p)//B3LYP energy ofIII1 is 0.4 kcal/mol lower than the
RCCSD(T)/6-31G(d,p)//MP2 energy.
For the linear speciesII1 andII1+ the electronic structures

are similar, with a slightly higher contribution of the cumulenic
resonance structures in the cation, as one can judge from the
Wiberg bond indices.
Using the G2M calculated enthalpy of the C6H6 (benzene)

f C5H3 + CH3 reaction and the experimental heats of formation
of benzene (19.8 kcal/mol)31 and CH3 (34.8 kcal/mol),32 we
compute∆Hf(298) for C5H3 II1 , II2 , andIII1 as 136.5, 137.2,
and 166.9 kcal/mol. For the linear structuresII1 andII2 , BAC-
MP4 enthalpies of formation, reported by Melius,19 are 128.2
and 135.0 kcal/mol. The ionization potentials forII1 andIII1 ,
calculated at the RCCSD(T)/6-31G(d,p)+ ZPE level, are 175.0
and 128.1 kcal/mol, respectively. Therefore, the enthalpies of
formation for the cationicII1+ andIII1 + are estimated as 311.5
and 295.0 kcal/mol.∆Hf(298) obtained for C5H3

+ II1+ is in
good agreement with the experimental value of 314-315 kcal/
mol.5,10

The other open-chain isomers considered,II3-II7 , are
significantly less stable thanII1 and II2 and lie 40-70 kcal/
mol higher thanII1 at the B3LYP+ ZPE level. The G2M
calculated relative energy ofII5 , 52.5 kcal/mol, is close to the
B3LYP value. IsomerII3 can have the resonance

configurations. Due to the Jahn-Teller distortion,II3 deviates
from C3V symmetry and its geometry isCs symmetric. Isomer
II4 can be described by the

resonance structures, and according to WBI, the acetylenic
structure dominates. Other thanIII1 isomers from group iii,
III2 -III4 , lie 49-65 kcal/mol higher than the global minimum
II1 at the B3LYP+ ZPE level.
We found six different isomers belonging to group i and

containing a five-member cycle,I1-I6. The most stable
structure in this group isI2 (C2V,2A2) which is 32.9 kcal/mol
higher in energy thanII1 . The unpaired electron inI2 is
distributed between C1, C2, and C5, and the corresponding
resonance structures are

The C2-C5 distance across the ring is 1.87 Å, and the Wiberg
bond index is 0.76, suggesting substantial bonding between these
two atoms. IsomerI3 is topologically similar toI2, but it does
not have any across-ring C2-C5 bond. The electronic structure
of I3 can be described in terms of C2dC3 and C4dC5 double
bonds and C1-C2, C1-C5, and C3-C4 single bonds, and the
unpaired electron is localized on C1. I3 is 21.5 and 54.4 kcal/
mol less stable thanI2 andII1 , respectively, at the G2M level.
IsomerI1 is similar too-benzyne. Three hydrogen atoms are
connected to three neighboring carbons, and the electronic
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structure is described by the following resonance structures

The quartet-like structure with three unpaired electrons (two of
them have antiparallel spins) has the major contribution in the
wave function, as seen from the WBI values. This is also
supported by the high spin contamination of the wave function;
theS2 value at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level before annihilation
is 1.35 vs 0.75 for a pure doublet.I1 lies 42.9 kcal/mol higher
than the global minimumII1 .
Three five-member ring isomersI4-I6 having two H atoms

at the same carbon (C4) are substantially less stable thanII1
and evenI1-I3; therefore, we carried out calculations for them
only at the B3LYP level. In this approximation, they lie 74-
84 kcal/mol higher thanII1 . The resonance structures describ-
ing I4-I6 are the following

The Wiberg bond index for C1-C3 in I4 is 0.52 suggesting a
substantial across-ring bonding. On the other hand, inI6 the
Wiberg index for C2-C5 is only 0.13 and the across-ring
bonding is weak.
In group iv, the most stable structure isIV1 , 49.4 kcal/mol

higher thanII1 , and other five isomers lie in the 70-90 kcal/
mol energy range. The structures with three-dimensional carbon
cages, pyramidalV1 and bipyramidalV2, are very high in
energy.
Summarizing, one can say that the relative stability of the

neutral C5H3 isomers differs from that for the cation. The
ethynyl cyclopropenyl structure is destabilized in the radical,
andIII1 is only the third isomer of C5H3 in the energetic order.
Close in energy open-chain structuresII1 and II2 become the
most stable isomers. The five-member ring configurationI2 is
33 kcal/mol less stable thanII1 , while the cationic analog of
I2 was calculated to be 36 kcal/mol higher in energy than
II1+.10 The other cyclic structuresI4 and I6 are destabilized
in the neutral species; the relative energies of their cationic
analogs with respect toII1+ are 5-22 kcal/mol lower than the
relative energies ofI4 andI6 with respect toII1 . For the open-
chain structures, the relative stability ofII4 seems to be
unchanged, whileII5 is stabilized by about 30 kcal/mol in the
neutral species. However, only a qualitative comparison is
warranted here because the levels of calculations used for C5H3

and C5H3
+ are different.

Mechanisms of the C6H6 f C5H3 + CH3 Reaction. The
calculated endothermicity of the C6H6 (benzene)f C5H3 II1
+ CH3 reaction is 150.6 kcal/mol at our best G2M level. At
the B3LYP level, the heat of the reaction is 135.9 kcal/mol and
BAC-MP4 calculations of Melius give the value of 142.3 kcal/
mol.19 At all levels of theory this energy is much higher than
the energy available from the 248 nm photoexcitation. We
consider below various mechanisms of formation of the different
C5H3-CH3 isomers from benzene (B1). First, we studied the
pathways leading to C5H3-CH3 from fulvene (B2) which seems

to be a suitable precursor because two H atoms in fulvene are
already collected on one out-of-ring carbon and only migration
of one additional hydrogen is needed to form a C5H3-CH3

isomer. It is well-known from experiment33 and theoretical
considerations34,35that the photoexcitation of benzene molecule
to S1 (1B2u) or S2 (1B1u) states can lead to its isomerization to
fulvene. The mechanism of this photochemical valence isomer-
ization has also been explored. Recently, we calculated the
ground state potential energy surface for various mechanisms
of the benzenef fulvene rearrangement at the G2M level and
found that the highest barrier on the isomerization pathway is
∼105 kcal/mol relative to benzene.21 Optimized geometries of
the C6H6 isomers and transition states are shown in Figures 2
and 3, respectively. Reaction mechanisms leading to different
configurations of the C5H3 radical are presented in Figures 4a-
d. The energies of various species along the reaction pathways
are collected in Table 1. We also show in the figures the G2M
and B3LYP+ ZPE (italics) relative energies with respect to
benzene.

The cyclic isomer I1 can be formed by the following
mechanism: fulveneB2 f TS 1 f B3 f I1 + CH3, which
involves the 1,3-hydrogen shift in fulvene followed by the
cleavage of the out-of-ring CC bond. The barrier for the
hydrogen shift at TS1 is 99.1 kcal/mol at the G2M level, and
B3 lies 69.0 kcal/mol higher thanB2. The CC bond strength
in B3 is 94 kcal/mol, and the overall endothermicity of theB1
f I1 + CH3 reaction is 193.4 kcal/mol, much higher than the
energy of a 248 nm photon. The elimination of CH3 takes place
without barrier; the reverse reaction is a barrierless association
of two radicals. We calculated isomerB3 in two electronic
states. One is the1A closed shell structure without symmetry,
and the second is the open shell singlet1A′′ structureB3owhich
possessesCs symmetry. Geometries of the C5 ring in B3 and
B3o differ by the positions of the double bonds. One of the
CCC angles in the ring ofB3 is 94.7°, which suggests across-
ring electron sharing, and the trans-annular length is 2.05 Å. In
B3o, one unpaired electron is located on theπ orbital of the C
atom connected to CH3 and the second one is on theσ orbital
of the hydrogen-less carbon in the ring. The energies ofB3
andB3oare close. At the B3LYP and RCCSD(T) levels,B3o
is slightly more stable, but at the G2M levelB3 lies 1.4 kcal/
mol lower thanB3o. It is worth mentioning that we used for
geometry optimization ofB3o the unrestricted B3LYP (UB3LYP)
method. This approach has been shown recently21 to give
geometry of such biradical as prefulvene in good agreement
with the results of multireference CASSCF calculations.

Another path fromB2 to B3 would involve two successive
1,2-H shifts via isomerB4, instead of one 1,3-H shift.B4 is
also a biradical structure with one unpaired electron on the
hydrogen-less carbon of the ring and the second electron on
the carbon of the CH2 group. The energy ofB4 is high, 122.9
kcal/mol relative to benzene at the G2M level. The search of
the transition state for the 1,2-hydrogen shift betweenB2 and
B4 gives TS2. TS2 exhibits a bicyclic geometry and connects
B4 not with fulvene but with isofulvene or bicyclo[3.1.0]hexa-
1,3-diene. The energy of TS2, 141.4 kcal/mol at the G2M
level relative to benzene, is significantly higher than that of TS
1. IsomerB4 can be formed from the bicyclo[3.1.0]hexa-1,3-
diene without the hydrogen shift, by the cleavage of one of the
CC bonds in the three-member ring cycle. At the B3LYP level
with ZPE corrections, the energy of the corresponding TS3 is
slightly lower than the energy of TS1. According to our earlier
results,21 isofulvene lies 41.3 kcal/mol higher than fulvene and
isomerizes toB2 with a very low barrier. On the other hand,
a TS search for the 1,2-hydrogen shift betweenB4 and B3
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.
. . . .

and for I4

and for I5

and for I6
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.
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converges to TS1, which actually connectsB2 and B3.
Therefore, isomerB4 is not relevant to the C6H6 f C5H3 +

CH3 reaction. B4 can be formed from isofulvene but cannot
directly isomerize toB3. The B4 f B3 rearrangement can

Figure 2. Geometries of various isomers of C6H6 optimized at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level. (Bond lengths are in angstroms, bonds angles are in
degrees.)

Figure 3. Geometries of various transition states along the C6H6 f C5H3 + CH3 reaction optimized at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level. (Bond
lengths are in angstroms, bonds angles are in degrees).
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proceed only by the following pathway:B4 f TS 2 or 3 f
bicyclo[3.1.0]hexa-1,3-dienef fulvenef TS 1 f B3.

As seen in Figure 4a, formation of C5H3 I2 takes place as
follows: B2 f TS 4 f B5 f TS 5 f B6 f I2 + CH3. The

Figure 4. (a) Mechanisms of the formation of C5H3 I1 and I2 and ring opening in fulvene; (b) mechanisms of the formation of H2CCCCCHII1
from the open-chain isomerB7; (c) mechanism of the formation of HCCC(H)CCHII2 from the open-chain isomerB7; (d) mechanism of the
formation of the open-chain isomer CH2dCHCHdCHCtCH B11 directly from benzene. Plain and italic numbers show the energies relative to
benzene, calculated at the G2M and B3LYP+ZPE levels of theory, respectively.
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reaction begins with a 1,2-H shift in the ring which is followed
by the 1,3-hydrogen shift and the cleavage of the single CC
bond. The barrier for the 1,2-H shift at TS4 is 71.6 kcal/mol
at the G2M level, about 25 kcal/mol lower than the barrier for
the 1,3-H shift at TS1. IsomerB5 formed after TS4 is cleared
has a carbene-like electronic structure. The second step of the
mechanism requires a much higher energy; TS5 is by 154.9
kcal/mol higher than benzene in the B3LYP+ ZPE approxima-
tion. The electronic structure of isomerB6 is similar to one of
the resonance structures of C5H3 I2 discussed in the previous
section, but with an additional out-of-ring CC bond. The
strength of this bond is calculated to be 85.5 kcal/mol at the
G2M level, and the total energy loss in theB1 f I2 + CH3

reaction is 183.5 kcal/mol. The last step of this mechanism,
the rupture of the out-of-ring CC bond inB6, occurs endother-
mically without reverse barrier.
C5H3 I2 is not likely to be formed from fulvene because of

the very high barrier at TS5. From intermediateB5, the
reaction is expected to proceed by another mechanism, ring
opening and formation of an open-chain structure. TS6 is the
transition state for the rupture of one of the CC bonds in the
ring of B5 to produce the open-chain isomerB7. The barrier
is relatively low, 18.9 kcal/mol with respect toB5; TS 6 lies
111.3 kcal/mol higher than benzene at the G2M level and 42
kcal/mol lower than TS5 at the B3LYP + ZPE level.
Interestingly, TS6 was found while we searched for a TS for
the 1,2-hydrogen shift inB5. The B5 f B6 isomerization
cannot occur by two sequential 1,2-H shifts. Instead, the system
prefers ring opening and formation ofB7.
The open-chain isomerB7, 1,2,4,5-hexatetraene, is 75.0 kcal/

mol less stable than benzene.B7 can serve as a precursor for
the formation of the most stable open-chain structures of the
C5H3 radical,II1 andII2 , and, on the other hand, can produce
C3H3 + C3H3 by the cleavage of the single CC bond. Various
reaction pathways leading fromB7 to II1 are illustrated in
Figure 4b. Rotation around the single CC bond inB7 gives
another conformation of the 1,2,4,5-hexatetraene,B7′. B7 and
B7′ haveC2V andC2h symmetry, respectively.B7′ is 2.5 kcal/
mol more stable thanB7 at the B3LYP+ ZPE level. We do
not consider here the barrier for rotation about the single CC
bond because it is expected to be much lower than the barriers
for the hydrogen shifts. 1,3-H shift inB7′ via TS 7 leads to
isomerB8, 1,3,4,5-hexatetraene.B8 is 7.0 kcal/mol more stable
thanB7 and lies 68.0 kcal/mol higher than benzene at the G2M
level of theory. The sigmatropic 1,3-H shift inB7′ is a
symmetry-forbidden process for suprafacial geometry in theπ
systems.36 The barrier at TS7 is 65.5 kcal/mol at the B3LYP
+ ZPE level with respect toB7′, and the transition state lies by
138.8 kcal/mol higher than benzene at the G2M level. Inter-
mediateB8 can further undergo another 1,3-hydrogen shift
which leads toB10, 2,3,4,5-hexatetraene. The barrier at TS
10 is high again, 75.2 kcal/mol relative toB8 at the G2M level.
B10 is 1.6 and 76.6 kcal/mol less stable thanB7 and benzene
B1, respectively. Elimination of the CH3 group inB10without
a barrier leads to C5H3 II1 . The CC single bond strength in
B10 is found to be only 74.0 kcal/mol. The bond is quite weak,
which can be attributed to the fact thatII1 is additionally
stabilized by the presence of several resonance structures, as
discussed in the previous section. The overall mechanism of
formation of II1 from fulvene can be written as follows:B2
f TS 4 f B5 f TS 6 f B7 f B7′ f TS 7 f B8 f TS 10
f B10 f II1 + CH3. The highest transition state on this
pathway is TS10, lying 143.2 kcal/mol higher than benzene in
the G2M approximation.
IntermediateB8 can also be formed by another mechanism.

1,2-H shift inB7 via TS 8 leads to isomerB9. Although the

1,2-hydrogen shift is symmetry-allowed, the barrier at TS8 is
still high, 61.1 kcal/mol. At the G2M level, TS8 is only 2.7
kcal/mol lower than TS7. IsomerB9 has a geometry with a
three-member carbon ring. Thus, the 1,2-H shift fromB7 to
B9 is accompanied by the cyclization.B9 has a stability
comparable to those ofB7 andB10. Rotation about the single
CC bond inB9 givesB9′. At the B3LYP+ ZPE level,B9′ is
1.8 kcal/mol higher in energy thanB9. In the next step,B8 is
formed by the second 1,2-hydrogen shift via TS9. The barrier
for the hydrogen shift is 63.1 kcal/mol with respect toB9′ at
the G2M level. TS9 lies 8.1 kcal/mol higher than TS7. Hence,
the multistep mechanism for the formation ofB8, B7 f TS 8
f B9 f B9′ f TS 9 f B8 is less favorable than theB7 f
B7′ f TS 7 f B8 mechanism. FromB9′, the reaction may
proceed directly toB10, by the 1,4-hydrogen shift at TS11.
However, the barrier is too high; at the B3LYP+ ZPE level
TS 11 lies 158.0 kcal/mol higher than benzene. Thus, the
shortest and lowest in energy pathway fromB7 toB10 involves
two successive 1,3-hydrogen shifts.
Mechanism of the formation of C5H3 II2 starting fromB7 is

shown in Figure 4c. In the first step, the 1,5-hydrogen shift
takes place. The barrier at TS12 is relatively low, 39.3 kcal/
mol with respect toB7, i.e., 21.8 and 24.5 kcal/mol lower than
the barriers for the 1,2-H shift at TS8 and the 1,3-H shift at TS
7. After the 1,5-hydrogen shift, intermediateB11 is formed,
1,3-hexadien-5-yne.B11 is 60.5 kcal/mol less stable than
benzene at the G2M level. 1,3-H shift inB11 via TS13 leads
to isomerB12, 2,3-hexadien-5-yne. The barrier is 70.4 kcal/
mol relative toB11, and TS13 lies 140.9 kcal/mol higher than
benzene. The stability ofB12 is similar to that ofB7. Finally,
splitting the single CC bond inB12 results in C5H3 II2 + CH3.
This step has no barrier because the reverse reaction is a
radical-radical association. The CC bond strength inB12 is
76.6 kcal/mol in the G2M approximation, and the product,II2
+ CH3, lies 151.5 kcal/mol higher than fulvene. Because the
barrier for the 1,3-H shift at TS13 is high, we investigated
additionally the possibility of theB11 f B12 rearrangement
by two successive 1,2-hydrogen shifts. The first 1,2-H shift in
B11 occurs via TS14. The energy of this transition state is
133.5 kcal/mol relative to benzene, i.e., 7.3 kcal/mol lower than
the energy of TS13. After TS 14 is cleared, isomerB13 is
formed, which has a carbene-like structure.B13 lies 127.9 kcal/
mol higher than benzene at the G2M level. Despite the careful
search, we could not find a transition state for the 1,2-H shift
in B13 leading toB12. The optimization always converged to
TS 15, which is a transition state for the rotation around the
double CC bond and connectsB13 andB13′. The energy of
TS 15 is 144.0 kcal/mol relative to benzene at the B3LYP+
ZPE level. Therefore , we concluded that the system cannot
get directly fromB13 to B12, instead, the isomerization has to
proceed by theB13f TS14f B11f TS13f B12pathway.
Thus, the lowest in energy mechanism of formation of C5H3

II2 from fulvene is the following:B2 f TS 4 f B5 f TS 6
f B7f TS12f B11f TS13f B12f II2 + CH3, and the
highest point on the path before the products is TS13, 140.9
kcal/mol with respect to benzene.
Next we consider a reaction mechanism which leads to C5H3

directly from benzene bypassing fulvene. Melius et al.37 first
suggested that the ring opening in benzene can lead directly to
CH2dCHCHdCHCtCH (B11′) via a CH2dCHCHdCH-
CHdC: transition state. Figure 4d illustrates the details of this
mechanism. At the first step, a 1,2-H shift in benzene gives a
cyclohexadiene carbene intermediateB14 via TS 16. B14 is
88.8 kcal/mol less stable thanB1 at the G2M level and is
separated from benzene by a low barrier of only 0.6 kcal/mol.
In the next step, the ring opening accompanied by another 1,2-H
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shift takes place at TS17. At the G2M level TS17 is 110.7
kcal/mol higher relative to benzene, i.e., slightly lower in energy
than TS6, another transition state for the ring opening. After
this transformationB11′ is formed, which is 4.2 kcal/mol less
stable thanB11 at the B3LYP+ ZPE level. Rotation around
a single CC bond inB11′ producesB11. Consequently,B11
can isomerize and dissociate to C5H3 + CH3 by the following
mechanisms,B11 f TS 13 f B12 f C5H3 II2 + CH3 and
B11f TS12f B7 f B7′ f TS7 f B8 f TS10f B10f
C5H3 II1 + CH3, which have been discussed in detail above.

Concluding Remarks

Various isomers of the C5H3 radical are investigated. The
most stable structures are found to beII1 , H2CCCCCH, and
II2 , HCCC(H)CCH, whereII1 is 1.0 kcal/mol lower in energy
than II2 at our best G2M level of theory. The isomerIII1 ,
ethynyl cyclopropenyl radical, the most stable structure for the
cationic species, lies 30.3 kcal/mol higher thanII1 . Of the five-
member ring isomers, the most favorable structure isI2 having
an across-ring CC bond, which is 32.9 kcal/mol less stable than
II1 . The calculated endothermicity of the benzenef H2-
CCCCCH+ CH3 reaction is 150.6 kcal/mol.
The mechanisms of the dissociation of C6H6 leading to

different isomers of C5H3 are also studied. After isomerization
of benzene to fulvene,II1 can be formed by the following
pathway: fulveneB2 f TS 4 f B5 f TS 6 f B7 f B7′ f
TS 7 f B8 f TS 10f B10f H2CCCCCHII1 + CH3. The
highest barrier is found for the 1,3-hydrogen shift at TS10which
lies 143.2 kcal/mol higher in energy than benzene. The
mechanism of the formation ofII2 shares the first few steps
with the pathway leading toII1 , until the ring opens up and
the 1,2,4,5-hexatetraene isomerB7 is formed. Starting from
B7, the following path leads toII2 : B7 f TS 12 f B11 f
TS 13 f B12 f HCCC(H)CCHII2 + CH3. The highest in
energy transition state is TS13, 140.9 kcal/mol above benzene.
The last step in both mechanisms, splitting the single C-C bond,
takes place endothermically without a reverse barrier.B11can
also be produced directly from benzene by theB1 f TS 16f
B14 f TS 17 f B11′ f B11 mechanism. The reaction
mechanisms for the dissociation of benzene producingII1 and
II2 are expected to compete. The highest barriers of these
mechanisms involve hydrogen shifts; therefore, tunneling would
enhance the reaction rates for isomerization or make the reaction
happen. Of the open-chain isomers of C6H6, calculated in the
present study, the most stable structure isB11, 1,3-hexadien-
5-yne, which lies 60.5 kcal/mol higher than benzene.
According to our calculations, the C5H3 + CH3 channel of

the dissociation of benzene requires at least about 150 kcal/
mol of available energy, which is much higher than the energy
of a 248 nm photon. The energy of two photons is sufficient
for the formation of C5H3 + CH3. This result implies that this
channel of benzene photodissociation is most likely a two-
photon process.
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